SPC Library Online Research Databases
Login from ANGEL and SPC College page

**ANGEL**
From right hand column (Institutional resources)
- Select: Library Resources & Services
- Select Databases by Subject
- Select category

**SPC Library Online Research Databases**
Hover your mouse over the images for other useful resources.

**St Petersburg College**
Page at [http://www.spcollege.edu](http://www.spcollege.edu)
- Select Students from top bar
- Select Library Online button
- Select Articles & Databases

- Login with Student ID (Borrower ID) and PIN=last 4 digits of your social security number
Select a Database from Subject

- Select & Expand Business Category
- Select Lexis Nexis

Lexis Nexis Academic

OR Go to SIDEBAR – and select LEGAL for more options

US Legal includes:
- Federal & State Cases
- Sheperd’s Citations
- Landmark Cases
- Federal Statutes, Codes & Regulations
- State Statutes, Codes & Regulations
- Law Reviews
- Legal Reference
- Patents
- Tax Law
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FEDERAL STATUTES, CODES & REGULATIONS

- Select Federal Statutes, etc. from sidebar

Annotated U.S. Code

- Search Keywords: water pollution
- Select Sources:
  - Annotated U.S. Code (USCS)
- Pulldowns:
  - Use Headings (Everywhere can be too broad)

- In results, observe Title focus,
  - TITLE 16. CONSERVATION
  - TITLE 33 Navigable waters

- Narrow by using Search within bar
  - Example: oil spill

BROWSE FOR Full Legal topic area

- Scroll down through Code
- Select main topic
- Expand box [+ ] to see full code sections
  - Example:
    - TITLE 16. CONSERVATION
    - TITLE 33 Navigable waters
PUBLIC Laws - for popular names of acts/laws

- Search: clean air act
- Pulldown: Headings
- Select Sources:
  - Public Laws
- See results

See links to related codes/laws

42 U.S.C. 7407

CFR - Code of Federal Regulation

- Search: water pollution
- Pulldown: Headings
- Select Source: CFR

Or Browse Title 40 Protection of Environment
STATE STATUTES, CODES & REGULATIONS

Florida Statutory Code

- Sidebar (left)
- Select State Statutes, etc. from sidebar

Search

- keywords: water pollution
- Pulldown “in”:
  - Headings

- STATE: Florida pulldown
- Select Sources: Statutory Code

See results

- If too few, try Search pulldown: Everywhere

Also, try Browse

- Title 28
States Statutes, Codes & Regulations
Florida Administrative Code

- Search keywords: air pollution
- Pulldown: Headings
- State: Florida
- Select Source: Administrative Code

See results

OR BROWSE

- Make sure you in Florida pulldown
- Title 62
US Federal & State Cases

- Example search: clean water and pollution
- Pulldowns
  - Everywhere
  - Legal topics
  - Summary
  - At Least 5 Occurrences

Narrowing by Using Pulldowns

**Everywhere** – broadest text search (2,000+ results)

**Legal Topics** – broad topic search (700+ results)

**At least 5 Occurrences** – narrower search
Other Tips to Narrow

- Add another keyword to search: runoff
- Use Search Within results for other keywords
- Use sidebar case category

Search Pulldowns

- Sample Search:
  - clean air (legal topics)
  - [In Same paragraph as] pollution (legal topics)
  - [In Same paragraph as] violation (legal topics)

Cases: EPA

LEGAL REFERENCE

- Check American Jurisprudence 2d
- Search:
  - water pollution
  - in same paragraph
  - violation